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STANLEY PARK JUNIOR SCHOOL GET THINKING
 

 A  GROUP  OF  CH ILDREN  FROM STANLEY  PARK  JUN IOR  SCHOOL  WHO HAVE
ACCESSED  THE  PAV ING  THE  WAY SERV IC E  GOT  THE IR  TH INK ING  CAPS  ON  TH IS
TERM AND  CAME  UP  WITH  SOME FANTAST IC  ID EAS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
WHAT  I F  YOU  WERE  F E EL ING  ANXIOUS  ABOUT  START ING  WORK  WITH  PAV ING
THE  WAY?  
WHAT  I F  YOU  STRUGGLE  TO  CONCENTRATE  AT  SCHOOL?  
WHAT  I F  YOU  F IND  I T  HARD  TO  MAKE  OR  KE EP  FR I ENDS?  
WHAT  I F  YOU  WORRY  A  LOT?  
WHAT  I F  TH INGS  ARE  A  B IT  TOUGH AT  HOME?  
TH IS  NEWSPAPER  HAS  BE EN  DES IGNED  FOR  CH ILDREN  BY  CH ILDREN  AND  WILL
A IM TO  SUPPORT  YOU  ALONG YOUR  PR IMARY SCHOOL  JOURNEY  AND  BEYOND



Pupils at Stanley Park Junior School
have put their heads together to
solve a few of their own worries.
have a look, you might find you have
a similar problem............
Can you match the problem to the
solution

                         

 

WE ALL HAVE THINGS WE
WORRY ABOUT
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Problem Busters

My friends
 aren't really 

including me anymore

We have a new teacher
 and i am a bit scared

 to ask a question 
The lunch hall

 is too 
noisy and smelly

My uniform 
is really 

uncomfortable

Solutions

Try to make new friends, people you don't talk to in
your class could be super nice

try to get to know your teacher more, he/she could
be really nice

tell a parent, they should be able to help you out
tell them how you feel and why so they know and can

try to include you a bit more
just do it, you may be scared but when you do you

will be happy and not scared to do it again
try to put it on and then do something you like to

ignore it and eventually it will be less
uncomfortable

Maybe you could have something that has the thing
you need to do on a checklist. =)

 
 

I learnt to remember things, you smash things together like sometimes I forget to get dressed instead of watching my phone and instead of eating my breakfast I just look or stare at my phone or look outside or talk to my dad. Maybe you could have something that has the thing you need to do on a checklist. =)

I learnt to remember things, you smash things together like sometimes I forget to get dressed instead of watching my phone and instead of eating my breakfast I just look or stare at my phone or look outside or talk to my dad. Maybe you could have something that has the thing you need
to do on a checklist. =)

'I learnt to remember things, you smash
things together like sometimes I forget
to get dressed instead of watching my

phone and instead of eating my
breakfast I just look or stare at my
phone or look outside or talk to my

dad.' 
tommy stanley park Juniors



Book Review

This term the children have reviewed 2 books that help us to
understand our emotions

You can find the stories here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWFLrq7SEMk

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtG0ZBWKGGY

 

 
What was the book about?  

 
                                What did you like?

                     Was there anything you didn't like?   

               Who would you recommend this book to?  

                     What helpful tips could you use?

                                       Star rating 1-5

Please le us know if there are any books you have found really useful,    
it  would be great to share them ,

 you can find our emails on the back page                                          



Some thoughts from SPJ book
reviewers

'The book was
about a dog
who's owner

was depressed'

'I liked it
when people
helped the

owner'

'I didn't like
it when the

dog was
crying'

'I would recommend the book to anyone'

'Get people to help you if you
are depressed' (tip from the

book)

Star rating

'Not now Celest: I like this book
because it tells how you can tell

someone to make it feel better
for you just like Celest does. And

the book, Not now Celest also
tells you how things can go after

a while' Sam Harris JNR



 
If you would like to send in a review

yourself we will include your comments
too!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtG0ZBWKGGY

send your reviews using the link below
https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

'About a boy who was getting teased. He found
out if he told someone it made him feel better. He

found out other people had the same problem
and he helped them and he could relate better'

'I liked it,it was
something that can
happen. It can help

people who are upset
solve it'

'Didn't like
that people
were being

mean'

S.S - Cheam Common Juniors

'Mud Boy: I think this book is very good because it teaches
you about bullying and it teaches how you should stand up

for people who are being bullied, in the part where Sam
shouted STOP! and the person with mud words walks away -

Sam Harris JNR



I'm Bored!
Share your ideas on what to do to when you are feeling fed up. You

may have tried out some new things in the holidays or visited
somewhere really cool

join a club- 
I'm in tai kwondo 

    and it's really fun
go to a

playground and
jump on things

drawing and
colouring in

are fun
play a game

sleep on it and
start afresh

tomorrow

If you are bored
then try rolling

your head from side
to side and relax

your pulse

'ask my mum if i can 
phone my aunt

 or facetime a friend'
SS- Cheam Common Juniors



I canI canI can   &I willI willI will   

THE

justjust
breathebreathe

enjoyenjoyenjoy

GOAL
Getter

Paving the Way
Perseverers

Have you tried anything new lately?Or how about
something that has been tricky and has been bugging you
for ages, something that makes you feel anxious and you
didn't give up, tell us about it, now is your time to shine



I had a dog but we were not able to keep him

because of his behaviour, it made me feel very

upset, I had the support of some friends and my

Mum. i know how hard it was for me to say

goodbye to my dog

'In year 3 I was bullied but I had my Mum and dad to support me,

There used to be a girl who was mean to me and i asked her to stop, we

told the teacher and sometimes it felt that her side was being taken,

my Mum and friends helped me. if this happened again I would try and

block it out and ignore it, if I needed to I would tell and adult

Cross country try- outs....i was very worried about how many people i was up

against but my feeling were turned into positive energy

I tried out for the football team and made it, this made me

very happy, it was nice to be in a team with some of my friends



'There was this girl who, everyday in infants, was really mean to me. She would leave me out

and ignore me. She was mean to me on a video call and I was really upset. i told my mum and I

felt much better. Now i have my own set of friends and I play with people in other classes'



Pamper
Page

What helps you
relax?

 

Have a bath & hot
chocolate

Have a glass of water
read a book

dance!
punch the air

send your ideas - click on the link below
https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

 

Chill with
Friends

Mandala 

colouring

Have a 
sit down

hug an animal
 or family or friend

Have fun, 
forget your fight
 or disagreement,

 play with a Rubix cube
 or Pop It

 

I like to pamper my guinea pigs. In
the summer I give them a bath, it's
really fun. I cut their nails and

brush their hair. I know they like it
because they purr

SS- Cheam Common Juniors



the advent challenge
add an affirmation to complete the calendar

I believe in me

Think of something
 fun

 that is happening
 at school today

I look
 super 

cool today

Click on the link to add an affirmation
https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

'Be kind
 to each other'
Y - tweeddale

'You can do 
anything you

 put your
 mind to'

N.C- Avenue

Today is journalist
      M.D's
    Birthday

Today is 
journalist

 JL's
birthday

It's nearly 
Christmas!


